


J
ust when it seemed England might again be
weighed down by expectations and history, Chloe
Kelly made the breakthrough. Kelly’s goal in the
second half of extra time - the first time she had
ever scored in a competitive international game
- propelled England to its first major women’s

soccer title on Sunday, beating Germany 2-1.

HOME CROWD BOOST
By the time Kelly scored, England looked to be tiring, even
with the boost of the home crowd, and struggling to deal
with Germany’s fresh substitute players. The game had fin-
ished 1-1 after 90 minutes at Wembley Stadium with Lina
Magull for Germany canceling out Ella Toone’s goal for
England. Then Kelly prodded in a loose ball at the second
attempt in the 110th minute after Germany failed to clear
a corner. Cue the celebrations, chants on Trafalgar Square,
and congratulations from the queen. Kelly took her shirt
off to celebrate her goal, earning a yellow card but also a
shout-out from Brandi Chastain, who celebrated in similar
style when her penalty kick won the World Cup for the U.S.
in 1999. After the final whistle, the England players danced
and the crowd sang their anthem “Sweet Caroline.” The
good-natured atmosphere inside the stadium Sunday drew
contrasts with the violent scenes when the England men’s
team lost its European Championship final to Italy at the
same stadium a year ago.

INSPIRATION FOR WOMEN
The tournament-record crowd of more than 87,000 under-
lined the growth of women’s soccer in Europe since the last
time England and Germany played for a continental title 13
years ago. On that occasion, Germany surged to a 6-2 win
over an England team which still relied on part-time play-
ers. Two years later, England launched its Women’s Super
League, which has professionalized the game and grown
into one of the main competitions worldwide. That has
meant increasing competition for Germany, which was
a pioneering nation in European women’s soccer and
increasingly faces well-funded rivals like England,
Spain and France. England’s title comes 56 years
after the nation’s only major men’s title which was
also an extra-time win at Wembley over Germany
at the 1966 World Cup. Queen Elizabeth II’s con-
gratulatory message called the England team an
“inspiration for girls and women today, and for fu-
ture generations.” The players, too, are conscious of
how their success has important consequences.

WIN WITHOUT CAPTAIN
Germany was without captain Alexandra Popp - the team’s
leading scorer with six goals - after she reported a muscle prob-
lem in the warmup. She was replaced in the lineup by Schüller
while Svenja Huth took over as captain. The game was goal-
less after a physical first half in which Ellen White shot nar-
rowly over the bar for England, while Marina Hegering near-

ly forced the ball in for Germany at a corner be-
fore Williamson and Earps intervened. Ei-

ther team could have had a penalty in the
opening half, first when the ball seemed

to touch Williamson’s arm as she cleared, and later when
Hegering dived to clear the ball and collided with Lucy Bronze.
Ella Toone latched onto a long pass from Keira Walsh to get
in behind the German defense in the 62nd minute and clev-
erly sent a lobbed shot over goalkeeper Merle Frohms and
into the net for the opening goal. Toone’s goal, six minutes
after she entered the game, sparked celebrations as man-
ager Sarina Wiegman - raised both arms in joy. Facing its
first defeat in nine European finals, Germany came close
when Lea Schüller hit the post and then leveled the score in
the 79th when Magull knocked a low cross past England goal-
keeper Mary Earps, taking the game to extra time. AGENCIES
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Zhang Shuai

Q1:
Zhang Shuai pulled out with an

unspecified ‘physical problem’ from

which tennis tournament?

a) Palermo Ladies Open   b)   Wimbledon Open       

c)   French Open   d)   Australian Open

Q2:
Which country won the most medals

in the World Athletics

Championships 2022? 

a) US   b)   Jamaica   c)   Belgium   d)   India

Q3:
The word Gambit is related to which

of the following sports?          

a) Polo   b)   Table Tennis   c)   Chess   d)   Carrom

Q4:
What is the standard width of each

wicket in cricket? 

a) 7 inches   b)   8 inches   c)   9 inches   d)   12 inches

Q5:
Which country’s badminton team won

Uber Cup 2022?       

a) US   b)   Japan   c)   China   d)   South Korea

Q6:
Which sport’s competition is known

as the “Ligue Magnus”?

a) Ice Hockey   b)   Roller Hockey

c) Field Hockey   d)   Bandy

ANSWERS:

1. a. Palermo Ladies Open,   2. a. US   3. c. Chess

4. c. 9 inches   5. d. South Korea   6. a. Ice Hockey

W
eightlifter Achinta Sheuli
(73kg) lived up to his top
billing as he clinched 
India’s third gold in the
Commonwealth Games.

Favourite to win the event, debutant Sheuli
heaved 313kg (143kg+170kg) to grab the gold
at NEC Hall on Sunday.

BIG ACHIEVEMENT
Malaysia’s Erry Hiday-
at Muhammad, who gave

Sheuli a tough competition, ended as the
second-best lifter in the event. He had a best
effort of 303kg (138kg+165kg). Canada’s
Shad Darsigny was third with a total lift of
298kg (135kg+163kg). “I’m very happy about

this, I’ve worked hard for this medal. A lot
of sacrifices of my brother, mother, my
coach and the Army have gone into this
medal,” Sheuli said after the win. “This was
the first major event in my life and I’m

thankful for them to help me reach here.
This medal will help me in every aspect of
life. There should not be looking back from
now on.” Asked to whom he would dedicate
his gold medal, Sheuli said, “I wish to ded-
icate this medal to my late dad, my broth-
er and my coach Vijay Sharma who slaps
me if I make a mistake, keeps scolding me
like I’m his own child.”

RECORD 143KG SMASH
Sheuli, a junior world championship silver
medallist, executed three clean lifts -- 137kg,
140kg and 143kg -- in the snatch section. His
143kg effort helped him smash the Games
record and improve his personal best. Head-
ing into clean and jerk with a five-kilogram
advantage, the Kolkata lifter started with a
166kg lift, which he hoisted easily. Sheuli
then faltered in his 170kg attempt only to
heave the weight in the third attempt and
create a new Games record in total lift
(313kg). The Indian lifter had to wait patiently
towards the end to find out what medal he’d
take home as the Malaysian attempted a
176kg lift in his last two attempts only to fail.
Asked what his coach Sharma told him be-
fore the final clean and jerk attempt, Sheuli
said, “he told me this gold belongs to me just
keep calm and go for it. I was a bit nervous,
but his performance was way below me and
I went for it.” With the gold from Sheuli, the
Indian weightlifting contingent has bagged
its sixth medal of the Games. PTI

INDIA BEAT GHANA BY 11-0

G
reat sportsmanship was
displayed at the 44th Chess
Olympiad on Sunday by a
Jamaican player. Estonian

chess player Kanep Meelis, 39, faint-
ed while playing against Jamaican
Shaw Jaden.

Meelis was in a winning position
when he fainted after Jaden’s 39th
move. He was rushed to a private hos-
pital where his condition was said to
be stable.

The Estonian fainted at about 7

p.m., about four hours after the third
round started. Rather than letting
the clock run out of time and win the
game, Jaden offered a draw which
was accepted by the team captain.

Estonia won the match 3.5-0.5.

According to FIDE, arbiter Geert
Bailleul, a trained nurse, immedi-
ately attended to Meelis with the help
of sector managers Omar Salama
and Nebojsa Baralic. IANS
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Indian hockey player Harmanpreet Singh during the Pool B of men’s field hockey

match of the Commonwealth Games, at the University of Birmingham Hockey and

Squash Centre, in Birmingham, UK. Singh scored a hattrick as India beat Ghana 11-0.

GREAT SPORTSMANSHIP: JADEN
offers draw at Chess Olympiad

INDIA’S THIRD GOLD
MEDAL AT CWG

I always believed I’d be here, but to be here and score

the winner, wow. These girls are amazing. This is

amazing, I just want to celebrate now.

CHLOE KELLY

The difference between the impossible and

the possible lies in a man’s determination.

Tommy Lasorda, American baseball player
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2022

ACHINTA SHEULI BAGS GOLD

I am very

happy. After

overcoming

many strug-

gles, I won this medal. I will

dedicate this medal to my

brother and coaches. Next,

I will prepare for Olympics.

ACHINTA SHEULI

Photo: REUTERS

India’s Achinta Sheuli wins Gold Medal in men’s 73kg Weightlifting at the

Commonwealth Games 2022, in Birmingham on Sunday
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England’s players celebrate with the trophy after their win in the UEFA Women’s Euro 2022 final football match between

England and Germany at the Wembley stadium, in London.

ENGLAND BEAT GERMANY
TEAM WIN WOMEN’S
EURO 2022 TITLE IN

EXTRA TIME

Photo: REUTERSPhoto: AFP

WIEGMAN remained

unbeaten in 12 games as

coach at the European

Championships after win-

ning the tournament first

with the Netherlands and

now with England. One of

her first moves after

England won was to share

a hug with 35-year-old

midfielder Jill Scott, the

only remaining player on

either team from England’s

2009 loss to Germany
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